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^HE long journey from Naz- 
areth to Beifdehem . . . a 
new Star in the sky ... heaven­
ly music above ^e hills of Ju­
dea . . . the flutter of angel 
wings . . . the swift journeying 
of the Shepherds .. . Mary and 
Joseph and the new-born Child 
. . . the coming hf the Wise 
Men, with their%gifts of gold, 
frankincense and myrrh . . *
• •From these-., inspiring 
things the Song ipf Christmas 
was fashioned rnore than twen-’ 
ty centuries ago^ The yeats 
have added new Quotes of hap­
piness. Carols and song upon 
the air . . : candles gleaming 
in the night.. . sectet whisper- 
Sr^Angs and laughter the home .J,
J' to ftiei0<; . de'^is nf idne :hi0^i^ ' 
mercy done in the name of 
Ehild. - - - i ^ ’
No great symphony or 
composition: can' match the 
Song of Christmds. It rises 
above the clatter, and roar - of 
the city; it throbs through the 
scattered town and hamlet; it 
sings through the sunlit islands 
of the Southf it permeates the. 
frozen wa^stes of the Northland,
In everrwidening volume its 
.straiiis echo around the world.
Before its magic the hosts 
of darkness take flight. It 
touches the slumbering chords 
of memory; it heals old hurts 
and scars; it binds loved ones 
in a closer and deeper tie. 
There are no friendless or for­
saken within its sound; under 
its influence the strong reach 
out to help the weak. Peace 
and Love and Joy, these are 
its loudest notes, and they are 
for all men. For the Song of 
Christmas is the greatest of all 
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Our New Reeve
Summerland in the year 1948 is to have 
a new reeve. Reid Johnston is the people’s 
choice after a tightly-contested election race, 
which found two members of this year’s 
council defeated at the public polls.
Reid Johnston is a popular Summerland 
citizen. He has been in our midst for the 
past twentj’^ years. In that time, he has been 
a leader in many community enterprises. 
Many of the citizens do not realize the amount 
of work which he has undertaken on behalf 
of the railway emploj^ees, apart from his 
many community enterprises.
Many persons were surprised when Reid 
JohnstonTed the poll. Some persons believe 
that it was a direct challenge to the previous 
administration. Some even, go so far as to 
say that it was a lack of confidence vote for 
last year’s council.
To this idea we cannot agree. G. E. Bent­
ley and F. E. Atkinson gave the citizens of 
this community excellent administration. 
They worked diligently and hard for the 
community good. Their past record, to 
those who have really studied it, has been 
one of community benefit.
There are some who believe that council 
activities will lag as it will take some time for 
Reeve-elect Johnston to get properly into 
harness. It will undoubtedly take a time for 
Mr. Johnston to acquaint himself with the 
complexities of municipal procedure but we 
feel certain that it will not be long before 
municipal activities are continuing along 
a well-definedHine.
The Review also feels that at least one 
of the two retiring councillors who contested 
the reevesiiip Should go back into the muni­
cipal political field. It would be better for 
municipal activities that this should trans­
pire. ;' -' ' ■■ ■;'
We feel that it was primarily Reid 
Johnston’s personal popularity, rather thari 
any slur against those who have been up­
holding the local municipal council activi­
ties, which was the deciding factor in this 
election race. Gombined with this, vwas the 
< faot that the n^w vote in the community Jbas_. 
had more pppOiduni^^ to" meet - Reid' IfOhri- ' 
ston than the other two candidaleSi’
; We look forward to a year in which the 
municipality will continue to progress under 
the leadership of a man well versed in the 
cpminuhity needs and with vision as to what 
the future may hold in store.
Competition—^the life of trade—is p.lao the life of dem­
ocracy, v For, if democracy fails to compete with other Xvorld 
ideas, it will have to resor^ to combat.
Word emanating from Victoria last weekend indicates 
that the Coalition form of government is likely o continue in 
B.C.y at least for the time being. With so many projects just 
commenced, a change in administration would not be wel­
comed. This is welcome news for the New Year approaching.
By AOBOLOOIST
When I visited the Experimental Station last week I 
ran slam-bang into a meeting of the plant nutrition commit­
tee of the Okanagan Agricultural Club.
The primary purpose of this committee appears to 
bo to formulate sound recommendations for the use of fertili­
zers, cover crops and general soil management practices in 
orchards and vegetable plantations.
The provincial department of agriculture is represent­
ed on the plant nutrition committee by such well known exten­
sion horticulturists as Maurice Middleton, Bon Hoy, Harry 
Evans and Bob Murray, In addition, Bob Wilson, Maurice 
Trumpour, Alec Watt and Don Allan, who have recently been 
appointed to the provincial extension staff, are now active 
members of the committee. The dominion science .service la 
represented by Harold McLarty and James'. Marshall. Jack 
Wilcox and Dick Palmer represent the Summerland station.
The recommendations of the plant nutrition commit­
tee are baaed partly on the results of field trials and observa­
tion and partly on results of soil and leaf analyses. The in­
formation secured is embodied in circulars which are mimeo­
graphed and made available to growers through the local of­
fices of the provincial department of agriculture and from 
the Summerland station. Articles are also published' from 
time to time in "Country Life" magazine.
Circulars are now available on such topics as "Fer­
tilizers and Cover Crops for Irrigated Orchards", "Cause and 
Control of Alkali", "The Uso of Mulch Materials such os Peat, 
Btmw and Bawdust", and "Boron Requirements of Orchards 
and VegetablSB,"
At the meeting which I attended, a good deal of time 
was djvoted^ to dlsouielon of the advisability of oomblning 
the informdtion rtaw available in oiroulars-into one ooranre- 
benilve^bulletin^whloh might bo entitled; "Boll Manejger^mt 
to the Interior Treo Fruit Areas of British Columbia.'^ '
. sohnd Infonriation avollable it is re-
^kable that mapy growirs still seem to be in doubt mt U 
the kind and amount of feHIllier to use and the meth^ ^ 
soil management to follow in their orohards and Vegetable 
plantations. X even know of some growers who have paid
bft jsblei to.deterwipe toi
Cl C'
THIRTY YjOAltS AGO 
December 21. and 28, IS17 
Sir Robert Borden’s' union gov 
ernment was re-elected'.with 138 
seats to 92 for the'opposition! five 
seats still being'doubtful. . "B.C,' 
elected all but one unionist mem­
ber, with Hon. Martin Burrell be- 
ing elected in Yale, without- oppo­
sition. •
To have lost his entire crew of 
machine gun men and himself.es­
caped with but a scratch on the 
knee was the remarkable exper­
ience of a young soldier from
It may'be too late now to do any; tips,royal burgersJli Sliltw a 
good, but right ' alter .Chrlstma< matter of placingrp ball of-aeaaon- 
(once your HE- geta over the "first' ed |^^ meat betwdtTn 
rush of bills), start nattering for a waxed:paper. ''Roll to- a
full-length mirror. It's a MUST if gaUc^r^ 'evd {'brown quickly on 
you’re going to turn yourself but - uhaftiweed griddle: It takes iohly 
as smartly as you if eel you should, one minute ,to a size, add the
.............  They're not too, too expensive, and edges vHll bo nice and crispy, On-
'Twon’t be very long now be- "the back (or fdn'and catsup ,tp;taste, of course;,
fore IT is all over and done with fi^ont) . of your clothds closet door. NEVER take it bn'yourself to fla*- 
(for ■ anotfhier On the front it gives the room vor one for someone else.
i'. aliwA ’ aaAVM AMr
By KENHY wise
Peachland, Gordon McBougald.-He ^*‘®®' let father stir the
year. But do try *nore size, somehow.
to enjoy the pass- * ; * '
ing -days and Well, never mind . . . maybe 
we can't buy canned pineap- . 
pie, and such pretties, but we 
can always look at pictures of 
them in the IJ.S. magasdnes. 
And aren't they enough to 
make you: drool. Such des- - 
sorts, such stews, such salads!
* * *
At one of your Christmas par-
hours, and not 
let the prelimin­
ary h u B11 l^n g 
and busling get 
you down. Don't 
feel you have to 
do everything 
’i;Ponny Wiae yonrsell—let the 
youngsters ' dec-
^NEW PARKS_ -■ ■ ■ ■•
Pour new parks have been cre­
ated by the government in the In­
terior of ,the province covering a 
total of ninety acres. They Are 
situated: 1, On the Kootenay river 
east of Windermere. 2. Clnnemou- 
sln Narrows, Shuswap lake, S. The 
area. on Green lake in the Dillooet 
district, 4. .Wbst shore of Shua-. 
wap lake'. . .
went back, obtained, reinforce­
ments and got his gun through.
The federal government is bring­
ing to the attention of interested 
parties that no fldh screens have 
been provided where water has 
been diverted fOr irrigation pro­
jects in the Okanagan, with the 
result that fish' are permitted to 
disappear from the creeks,
Struck by a stray shell while on 
his way back to a rest station, Re­
ginald Vorrler is reported to have 
lost an arm.
Christmas pudding, and let the 
whole family get at, that last- 
minute wlndow-oloanlng job,. .
• -H- ■» #
And remember • ' • • when 
friends pop In over the holl- 
' day season for a' mite of 
cheer, always pour the young­
er fry a drink of ginger alo or 
something good so they’ll fool 
right in tho thick of it.
* ' * #
Think hard now, and Just soo 
if thoro isn't some nowcomor to
A petition asking tho. govern- your district who might not have 
ment not to carry out Its Inton- p,n invitation for dinner on the 
tlon of comblnlhg tho duties of festh. Now, if over, is tho time 
game warden w.Ith those of the to open that front door as wide 
provincial police is being endorsed as can be. 
by the board of trade. # # #
Little Interest is being taken in (' If thoro is any one building a 
tho forthcoming elections, Coun- house .anound you, see if ‘they 
clllor Simpson has announced that want their old empty nail kegs, 
ho will retire and other oounoll ’And if not, tote them homo, pat 
members have expressed a wish to the top, put a skirt around, it, 
be relieved of their duties. and you have a handy slipper
On the evening of December 24, iitool for tho bedroom, Make 
Gertrude Anderson, wife of George it do for a lamp table in tho llv-
Anderson passed away suddenly.
Tho municipal oounoll has open­
ed a eubsoriptlon list for tho rs- 
llof of sufferers in tho Hallfaaf'di­
saster, with a grant of |SOO,
Mr, L. O. Blair, former rural 
route mall carrier received a ploa- 
■ skht surprise Christmas preioat; 
whtn he received a cheque from 
eighty of his former, patrons,
Ing room, if you wish, or put a lid 
on it, and use it for a dirty clothes 
lidtoper (n the bathroom. lOost; 
neigti to nothing, or oven less than 
that.
I ■ # # # ’*
' It'takas oouTuga to put Chin*
1 osajj rod oordiiroy pillows ion 
»jfOifr old grey-colored plush 
ohesterfleld. But what a Mi* 
ward for hravoryl ^
» « a
Even Just three of those gor-
A. Ooivsrt, A. M, Temple and H.
Howls motored to Oliver on Deo. U 
to attend tho Canadian Legion geous, hugo 'mum’s may cost < you 
Bouth Okanagan zone sosslon that about |1.B0 (providing you can get 





(Authority, P.C. 4854, dated Deoember Srd, 1947)
ON AND AFTER January 1st, 1948, every 
employee in insurable employment paid by 
the month whose annual remuneration does 
not exceed $8,120.00 will he insured undbr 
the Unemployment Insurance Act.
AT PRESENT those paid by the month 
whose annual remuneration is $2,400.00 or 
less are insured under the Act.
THE CHANGE will not affect the coveraffo 
of all hourly, dally a,nd piece rated employees 
and those paid on a mileage .basis, who :wiU 
continue to be iniiurod. regardless of earning!,;
WEEKLY BATED employees Whose eiinii 
in^f! are. expected to be $8,120.00< or lees rper 
year continue^) be insuye^ynder the Act.
.umemk,oxmbWc'.
COMMISSION
IP ' /ififr.'' ".
!lL4r. Tauow, 
AI igmmUtC "
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J'UST MISSES SAW DRIVERS ARE FINED
SALMON RIVER VALLEY — 
W, P. Wilson narrowly escaped 
serious injury while assisting at 
the sawing machine on December 
10. He had barely stepped aside 
from his place at the circular saw 
when he momentarily collapsed 
otherwise he would have fallen 
against the blade.
_ VERNON—For parking over the 
one-hour limit in the business ar­
ea, 43 vehicle drivers were fined 
$2.50 each in local police court ac­
cording to the report for Novem­
ber by the local Provincial Police 
detachment.
Reasonably HeavyiFruit Crop 
In Prbspect For 1948 With Little 
Likelihood of U.K.fMarket Return
ties of McIntosh, Jonathan 
and Delicious in certain areas, 
it could be that with increased 
plantings and before very long 
a similar question might arise 
in regard to Delicious, Wine- 
saps and Newtowns.
“We have plenty of evidence to
We hope that the 
star you’re wishing 







Old and traditional 
as Christmas itself 
are pur hew and 
bright wishes for a 
sparkling year of 





Phone 114 Granville St.
a
Here’s our sincerest 
wish to you for 
bountiful Yuletide
----------- ^^------------
Growers are urged to prepare V the major problem may relate
now for a reasonably heavy fruit r tp the collision of large quanti- 
crop next year, in a bulletin is- ” 
sued last week by B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., and quoted below:
“We are fortunate in that we can 
work with some unity towards 
solving our problems. From pres- 
ent indications the 1948 season '.r,,
'may present some difficulties. We 
have no idea at the moment what .®how that British Columbia fruit 
the crop in apples may be. Indica- at its best can hold its own and 
tions are that soft fruits will be .penetrate markets in the face of 
heavy. The trees are going into competition, but we cannot ex- 
the winter in good condition and .^aad our activities with second or 
while.we, of course, do not know 'third rate merchandise. Where- 
what may happen between now r^ver we go we find plenty of this 
and blossoming time, it is alto- Sind of' produce,available, particu- 
gether likely that we will have a 'iarly in Eas^rn Canada and the 
large-. crop. Indications are, also,'J^nited States, and prices reflect 
that it will probably not be an all- tte competition resulting from lo- 
time high!, because that usually rgal production which has incurred 
occurs after a very short seasoq,; . transportation costs, and in
which has not been the case ;this “any cases little packing or pre- 
year. However, in all probability-l(>aration costs. The kind of returns 
we will have a large crop.' There that you get from such shipments 
is no present indication that the &re not enough to offer any in- 
United Kingdom market will be in ^acement to the producer, 
any different condition to what it .'r. “ ‘Forewarned is forearmed', The 
is today. We have been fortunate 'industry can and should operate as 
in expanding our foreign outlets a closely co-operating team. If it 
in one or two directions and we floes so it can. take .advantage of 
believe that this can be maintain- numerous opportunities in the fu- 
ed, provided- that the quality is Cure. If it does not it will experi- 
there. ence the same difficulties , that
Prepare Now have occured- in other-fruit and
"Growers and shippers have an Vegetable producing areas where 
opportunity to get ready now for competition has been all against 
this large :crop—the growers by yith “the devil take the hind-
adequate pruning, tree removal and 'niost.” • . • > ' .
spraying atoing at medium-sized 
fruit, and the shippers by mcreas- 
ing their.i facilities to .take , care .pf ^ v V -
increased tonnage. 'There is a re- “ 
sponsibility also on the sales ag-. « 
ency to do everything in its power ^ 
to be ready to deal with a larger '-^ 
output. If all three parties—as a /L 
team—^recognize this state of af- I 
fairs, 1948 instead of being a diffi­
cult year might be one of our best.
It is of the greatest possible im- . 
portance that all parties recognize, ^ 
this and each individual does his 
or her own share towards solving 
whatever problem we may ha.ve to 
meet. We would make a special 
appeall to the' growers to be gener- I 
ous and fbresighted in their will- j 
ingness to provide the extra fa- ii 
cilities that may be required. .i
"While at the present time
We extend to you 
and yours every 
good wish for a joy­
ous Christmas and a 
very happy New 
Year.
WAIT - DUX - JOE - JANET 
* SHIRLEY
May the glowing 
happiness you enjoy 
this C h h istmas 
crown your every 






Milk and Cream 
Delivery






Into every chimney . 
of every home — 
we’re dropping a
jt.. 'i?
Manager and Staff of
Sunoka Friiit ^oducts Ltd.
:^hristnidsr""iiackage
The followiTr^'’hd^h<fes;«iK^fuit,^^,.,- - ^ .
have, been.,' madey.ithls-s'ea^^n.‘a.hfl 
allocated-;to-stlie ' various packing­
houses: -
SUMMERLAND, B.C.
.. Previously- .reported.:, ;h$ 6,63,4,547.45
Oct. 7, 1947 ......_ __  696,727.90
Oct. 9, 1947 ____ ....... 172,652.94
. Oct. 11, 1947 ..... 528,3'62.01
• Oct. 16, 1947 .;. :25,571.36
Oct. 17, 1947 .... .... 1.044,854.33
Oct. 23, 1947 .... .... 696,712.90
Oct. 28, 1947 ...,....... 696,712.90
Nov. 4, 1947 ........ ;.... 1,045,169.35
Nov. 19. 1947 ... ..... 1,203,4P4.10
f Nov. 28,194 .,.,..... 996,359.45
$12,741,074.69
of best Yuletide 
j wishes for everyone.
Our sincere avisihes 
for the very merriest 
of Christmdses and 
the happiest of New 
Years go to one and 
all.
Our wishes are with 




May your home and 
your loved ones be 
blessed by the Holy 
Spirit of Christmas.
Advances' on vegetables ; paid to 
the shippers to date ainount to: 
Advanced to date ... .$ 276,868.54















* r ' •
7’o you all — near 
and far — a happy 
and wonderful 





Best Wishes For 
The Holiday 
Season
For each and every 
one of you we 
.sincerely wi.sh the 
best wishes in all 






MAO'S OAFn WniL lun OLOBmD Al^L DAV, 
OliniS^MAS DAY AXD XStV YDAn'S DAY
Wdit Summerland 
Building Supplies Ltd.
Phone 4—Your Lumber Number
'I
If in the year now drawing to a close 
the Summerland Board of Trade has 
been able to a.ssist in making this 
Community a better place in which 
to live, then we feel justified in our 
endeavors.
We join good old 
St. Nick in wishing 
one and all d very 
Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New 
Year.
(.wimeisdew
PRJDD W. BOJJUMANN, I^ro'tldent 
J. ER b'MAHONY, Vioe-Proiidbnt 
ti. Hi WILL, Sooratary 
R. A. JOHNSTON, TreaturaV
Exooutivo Oommitteo! 
Gordon Boggs, Goorlra Hanr;
.< MA Franola Stouart, 
Joe MoLaohlan 
E. R. Butlor
7C. V. Nesbitt 
Fred Dunadon 
J. R. Armstrong
WEST SUMMERLAND S. A. MacDonald, Auditor
mmmmiimiiimmmmwam iWNMiieiA
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For every candle­
light beam that 
loaches your face we 
extend best wishes 
for a Merry Christ­
mas and a Happy 
New Year.
Legion Club Liceince Vote Date 
Set For Tuesday, January 13th
SCOUT NEWS probably be a hike on Jan. 3, Sat­urday. Next meeting all Scouts 
must come with staves, including 
^ Tenderfoot Scouts.
Jeffery’s Auto and 
Truck Sales
Voting on the question of a club licence for the Canadian Le- scouting game involving use
gion in West Summerland will' take place on Tuesday, January 13, it g quarter of a mile away and tried 
has been announced from the provincial secretary’s department in Vic- sneak back to the school gym 
toria. while the Hounds kept a lookout
The writ, which was Issued on Friday, ‘December 19, calls for them and tried to catch them, 
voting in WEST SUMMERLAND ONLY, despite the fact that the en­
tire Municipality of Summerland is involved.
Those not on the provincial voters’ list for West Summerland 
have until Friday, January 2, to tfill out a registration card and be 
placed on the voters’ list.
Such was the announcement made here on Monday afternoon
Friday’s meeting featured 
game of Hares and Hounds in 
which- the troop was divided into 
two parts. The Hares went out
Only two Hares got in, Don Black- 
lock and Bill Eyres. This is a 
of natural cover and is very pop­
ular.
A lot of . Tenderfoot tests were 




by E. Ross Oatman, provincial government agent in Kelowna and re- „„„„ sienalline Kim’s
PENTICTON, B.C.
gistrar of voters for the South Okanagan electoral district.
Mr. Oatman had received, no advice as the possibility of this 
plebiscite until he received a wire, on Friday to the effect that a writ 
had been issued.
At presstime, Mr. Oatman' did not know the name of the re­
turning officer, nor the allotted polling booth. He endeavored to com­
municate with Victoria by telephony to obtain a change in the writ so
game is training in observation. 
Twenty common small articles are 
displayed for one minute and the 
boys have three minutes to write 
do-sirn what they see. A pass on 
the test is remembering 13 articles.
that Summerland could be includeji in the vote The provincial regis- sh^rmanTurthTSi^t^stLSng^is 
trar of voters was not m his office ,^nd could not be reached. ^
Definite decision on this question was expected momentarily 
when this issue was published on Tuesday morning.
List Is Revised _________________
On the provincial voters’ list in^
wishes all his friends 
and customers
as follows: Eagles 277, Hawks 
234, Buffaloes 72 and Beavers 67. 
The troop welcomed a new recruit, 
Walter Metropolit.





lOd*; wbPTi thp plpction took' Ct^’Vton Darke has returned jNoxice in eeLuiB •i-'cv;. u u
in West Summerland polling ,
sion No. 14. This list has now^.
been revised downward to 715 j--------
names.
The Summerland polling divi­
sion contains 461 names.
Mr. Oatman, on Monday, made:- 
arrangements for voters’ registra­
tion cards to be left at the office
The Bells ririg out our mes­
sage of Good Cheer, Happi­




Phone 48 Hastings St.
Tmucioc'Cirnr-T—r-rnnrrrrrnT"rrTTTT’*TTTTTT’r'~’'*‘’’”‘*’'^^
bn this happy occa­
sion we wish to you 
and those you hold 




of Mr. Lome Perry. These cards 
must be completed and mailed tOj 
Kelowna to reach Mr. Oatman by; 
five o’clock on Friday, January 2. ,
Legion officials here have voiced, 
their concern over the manner in , 
which the government has speed-j 
ed up this vote and the recording,- 
of voters without allowing any pre 
liminary time for registration of., 
new voters. i
’The Legion brancii here in ^
March, 1946, made official appli-p 
plication for a club licence. "Whenj 
this application vwent to Victoria, 
the “drys” circulated a petition ag-; 
ainst it. ( r:
Victoria ruled that it could not^ 
approve the application in face of 
this opposition. ,,
Then the Legion circulated a pe-. 
tition and obtained 1,300 signa-j 
tures in favor of the establishment, 
of a club licence in the Legion pre­
mises in West Summerland.
This petition was forwarded to 
Victoria with the result that the 
liquor control board and the at-, 
torney-general’s department ‘ rule^ 
that a plebiscite would have to be^ 
taken to decide if the residents 04 
this community are in favor 01;
. against the granting of a club Ht
■I cence. v •
Although the Legion has pijessed^^ -.j-;
\ for some mon^s to qbtain__an ap-j:;;. ^
■ - -Pr^^imate tlie" pi^jicltS^. ^
-s_ .'would--be held,' .no official^'wor^ ^ 0.-.1 <
V -was forthcoming until last'EHdaly, • 
when the .writ was issued, ^ •
The tree in the win­
dow symbolizes all 
thafs beautiful 
about Christmas -— 
including our sin­
cere wishes for your 
happiness
Through this message we want 
to reach the many friends . . . 
old and new . . . who have so 
generously patronized us dur­
ing the year. We sincerely 
hope we shall have many more 
opportunities to be of service 
to.you. To all in Summerland 
we extend our wish for a- Very 
Merry Christmas Season. .
BhdMn'imis 
Tratnifer PHONE 28 HASTINGS STREET
Mr. J. W. Mitchell, CPR agent 
in lower town, is not on duty thlsi 
week, as he is suffering from an 
ulcer on his right eye. Mr. “Mac” 
Johnston is in charge of the low^
'West Summerland
SUMMERLAND, B.C.
er town office durii^g Mr. Mitch­
ell’s absence. , ;' v. ," > T";* * *
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lindeman left on" 
Monday for Mission, where they 
will make their new home. Last^
May the musical 
bells of Christmas 
resound with peals 
of joy arid happiness 
for you and yours 
this fioliday season 
and throughout the 
entire New Year.
Lakeside Inn
Thursday, friends gathered at th^. 
Lindeman home to bid the couple 
farewell and wish them luck in 
their new abode. A small pursej 
was presented to Mr. and Mrs 
Lindeman by their friends.
* * *
Miss Bernice Elliott, of the nurs­
ing staff of St. Paul’s hospital, 
Vancouver, ■ is home for the holi­
days and will combine them with 
her annual holiday. She will be at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. K. Elliott until January 17. 
» * «
Mrs, K. Taylor is spending Christ­
mas in Brookmore.
L., J. & Y. WIGNALL 
Summerland, B.C,
May Ihis Christmas 
be the most glad­




Gleaming as the ra­
diant bells that deck 
your Christmas tree 
are our wishes of 
Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New 
Year to you.
An abundance of 
health, happiness 
and good cheer is 
our Christma s 
wish to you and 
yours.
MANAOIBM313NT AND STAFF
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FTOM FOUNDATIONS
Just as a building depends upon 
its foundationsi so, alsb, do the 
teeth of an adiilt derive their 
strength, beauty o£ form and: stab­
ility from the care bektowed bii 
the foundation teeth -which pre­
ceded them.
Foundation teeth—often called 
“baby teeth” — prepare? the way 
for the permanent teeth hy aiding 
in the growth and, development of 
the jaw: then each holds, open a 
space and acts as’ a guide and path­
finder for 'its permanent succes­
sor;
POINTING THE PATH
dayI heard. the. bel]s_ on Christmas 
Their old,, familiar cairols play,
And'wild-^atidi sweet 
Tiie'words rep ea.t
Of peace on 'eartA, good-will to naen!
Tili, ringing^ singing oh its way,
The wdrli. i-eyplyed from night to day, 
A voice,/a chime,
A chant sublime
Of peace on earth; good-will to men!
Sincere wishes for a Merry Christrnas 
and a Happy New Year
SU^^erland
■■ Regrular programs on all-. CBG o’clock the original drama “Santa 
facilities have been cancelled for Had a Black, Black Beard” v/ill 
Christmas Day and 18%' houfa^f be presented from CBC’s Toronto 
special entertainment are sche-' studios. Many former Vahcou- 
duled for Canada’s nationwide :’fa- verites will take part, and the 
dio audience, according to dh Sfh- script is by the husband and wife 
nouncement this week front the tham of Jack Drainie and' Claire 
Vancouver office of the Cdhadihn Murray, both foriher’ -west coast 
Broadcasting Corporation. '' artists too.
Traditiphai higraghts ■■ ot the other highlights: O. Henry’s 
*^^y s lis.tcning, the globe-girdling famous short story “Journey of 
Empire Show. and. the addressj^by the Magi” at 7:30 . . . Northern 
His. Majesty The King, viflir agdin Messenger at 8:15 ... Dr. G. G. 
be heafd;- The former will fb.e Sedgewick at 10:15 following the 
heard, here oyer CKOy and CKOK news ... a half hour variety en- 
and most oth,|r stations at' GtOO titled Beneath The Mistletoe at 
time, and^ -will^ be_ 10;30 p.m. with songs and non-’ 
follpwed by the King;s message ;§t sense by Norman Campbell and 
7:00 a.m. 'The hour-lpng^iiro^,&ni jEric Nicol, and starring Juliette 
will be reReated^ph:the;CBC Tfehlsi and Ernie Prentice . . . The Glyn- 
Capada^n’et-work^et i8:30,!p,m'., WMle . debourne recordings of The Beg- 
th.p. r.ebrpadcast of, ,IH_s_ Mdjei^y’s gar’s Opera conclude the day’s lis- 
speecjh' yfUV’he heard; at tening, 11:00 to 11:55 p.m.
tb.e h Two dramatic productions by
hp-ws. . ' > Andrew Allan highlight the rest
World-Wide, goodiyill-is_ t]he theme of Christmas week’s' listening on 
of the'BBC . Empire Show .-wbic^'is CBC. Stage 48 on Sunday, Dec. 21 
being carried, in Canada by .GBCT at 7:00 p.m. presented the delight- 
Co-ordinated;froin London, the pr.pT tul fairy tale The Snow Queen -by 
grang,/will, have pickups at. points Hans Christian Andersen. On
Good physique, good health, 
good habits of eating, sleeping and 
exercise, admittedly favor attain­
ment of a pleasing personality. On 
the other hand, habitual violation 
of the laws of moderation with
respect to work, food, rest and re­
creation, contributes to worry, in­
efficiency and ill-health.
Appreciating these facts, Can­
ada’s health authorities, as a pub­
lic service, are using all media of 




iasm in wishing you 
the very best of 
Christmases and a 
jovial, light-hearted 
New Year.




H Braddick .Prop. West. Summerland
CBC’s Wednesday night series, 
Christmas Eye, Mr. Allan -will pre­
sent his traditional adaptation of 
The Mystery Play of the Nativity. 
Barbara Kelly, former Vanqouy.ey, 
actress is a star in both produc­
tions. "
l|erguson Tractor 
Tp Be Manju|:pctu^e<|? 
1^. Unitpid- Stqf:^ . ...
“Harry Per^son, Inc., is mov­
ing ag^essiyely fprward.-with 'it|’/ 
im^plement manufacturing, prp-./' 
^^inj^and.. -we. no^^'icnow-t^b
will soon’ be comfllqt^ldi-
Glowijiig,a^. Y ulefide 
candlelight are the 
wisjhe^^y we, extend to, 
you fjor. a Merry. 
Chrfstipgs.,
in all, parts of the world, l^dio 
listeners will visit, a battle-scared 
secton of . France, "a ruined city in 
eastern Europe, the home of a 
Dutch family-who helped the. air­
borne troops at Arnhem, arid a 
camp for displaced persons.
The Commonwealth- section of 
the program will stress the cur­
rent wave of emigration from the 
Old World. Canada’s contribu­
tion will originate in Winnipeg,
The speaker wUi be a European 
*'DP’’—an Esthonian^ girl,. Rita 
Bladt, -who canie to. this country 
from. Germany.
Prom South Africa CBC, listen'^ 
ers -vyillrhear the, voice of an iui- 
migrant to oup sister ..dominion.
Polipwing this will; be reports; from tbg^a&^aLct!ure?'the^'^^ 
a rdcenti-arpivnl: ’ in -Ne-vy Zealand tf^cfSr.;' in large" volumor’-Ti^l’ 
and'a new immierant, arri-vdncr in Umfed Stated* Mrv"*’^tric^^
TbbfttactbrA’'mahuf^thrfer&^;''^rii;i^iJl
'The: familiar tones,: of the Caril- c^i^nyi'’office^; bn; MonMy/?^^
Ion from Ottawa at.: 5:30 a.m^ will cejmbWjpli, ^ < v smtiiv...-
be thS traditional opening;: of. Cam 
ada’s Christmas Day listening.
Greetings': from' CBC chairmanj-Ai ................... .
Dayidson Dunton willj be heaivd, af- Ehlilah§i
ter - the • he-ws'; at ■10,:6o o’clpckv’on strated ;’'many;:
Christmas morning. - ^ which.'^aVp';’heei^^nTOnl^S^^M^:j
A: special treahcffir- the nation’s -pd/‘
youngw;: listpneicsi ■v»411;/be;f,tbe c.aln- tidn; :by ; Efergifeon^^ 
nual.’-'’'^"’"’----- ’------ " ■*' *— it:-
Grannan, 
fes'






inan thaws and vam 
isl\es at the, sign .0/ 
the,sun. .May the 
joyj, you, feel this. 
Christmds ne^v e r 
melt throughout the 
entire New Year.
FOROB




T. B. Young Bldg.
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S0I1110I ohlliNii up to Orodo B wUl ho proaontod with
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PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Elec- 
tbr$ of the MUNICIPi^JJV^ 01= SUMMER- 





On the 5th Day of January, 1948, at Twelve
o'clock noon.
For the purpose of electing persons to repre­
sent them os COUNCILLORS for the unexpir­
ed terms of Councillors F) E. Atkinson ond C. 
E. Bentley, resigned.
The Mode of Nomination of Candidates shall be as 
follows:
Tho Candldntoi ohall bo nomlnatotl In writing; tho writing HhnII bo 
Borlbod by two doctors of tho Municipality a« proposer and sooonf 
and shall be 'dellvorod to the Roturning OfllcMsr at any timo bohvs _ 
tho date of tho Notice and IS p.ni. of tho day of nomination; tho salV 
writing may lie In the form mimborod 8 In tho sohodulo of tho “Misn- 
lolpal Elootlons Act", and shall state tho namos, rosidonoo and ocoiipa- 
tlon nr dosorlptlon of each person proposed, In such mnnnor ns sufft.* 
olontly to Identify such oandldato; andi In tho ovont of a Foil holiig 
neoessary, such Poll shall ^ oponM on tho
10th Day of January) 1948
AT
United Church Building, Summerlond, B.C» 
ond of the Munieipol Office, West Summer- 
ilojuLJLCsi
iPemom jft.hQnQhyyriii}uii^ < to> take
S
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PLEASITBE m r;EIStrBE
To one and all we 
extend our wishes 
for a better - than 
ever Christmas with 
a glorious New Year 
to come.
Leisure is not a luxury—^you 
earn it. Therefore, say the health 
authorities, make it work for you 
and pay dividends. Canadians are 
urged to cultivate their leisure in­
telligently^—^to fill the increasingly- 
copious hours away from work 
with hobbies and interests which 
will give them satisfaction and 
will contribute to balanced and 
healthful living.
Medical authorities advise ag­
ainst strenuous spasmodic exercise, 
but suggest that everyone strive to 
find fields of spare-time acittvity 
suited to individual tastes and cir­
cumstances.















The Governors and Staff of B.C. Tree Fruits Limited ex­
press sincere Yuletide greetings 
to readers of the Summerland 
Review with the wish that the 
coming year may bring them 
Health and Happiness.
At the closing of the year we ex­
press our gratitude to oil those 
who contributed to the harvest­
ing, packing and shipping, one of 




Pot ChoiUffii ’ Siici' ApplM Coot
I ; Ir I
Mr. Thomas H, Joy retired this a.nd frequently designed a
week after more than 25 years ^
service with the Summerland Plant xn^hine that would serve^ One 
Pathology laboratory. The occs/- acWevement, for example, was t e 
sion was marked by a gathering of fashioning of a devtoe to measu e 
the staff and their wives on Mon- hnd ijecord automatic^ly the 
day afternoon at the tea hour. of an apple on a tree. This
Mr. Joy was-presented .^th anelectric drill, the gift of the staff, search work on drought spot ai^ 
and a selecUon of photo^aphs corky ■ core,.h^e.possible the 
featuring, friends and note-worthy servation that under ^rmai ci^- 
events of the past years. Mrs. cumstences, fruits at nig t
Joy was presented vrtth flowers. I>nt either cease or shrink during 
During the tea which was presided day.
over by Miss Florence Agar, let- Mr. Joy’s reticence about his 
tors of greeting to Mr. Joy were knowledge of various skills led to 
read from senior officials and some amusinj. situations before 
former associates. his co-workers knew him better.
Mr. Joy, or “Tom" as he Is On occasion, some “expert” mem- 
khown at the laboratory, is a na- ber of the staff might give him 
tive of Truro, N.S. His first work- detailed directions on a project in- 
ing years were spent serving an volving one of Tom’s trades. Tom 
apprenticeship as a painter. Soon listened courteously to a novice’s 
after its completion, however, he exposition and it was not until he 
tr^sferred to' become a spinner began the task that his director 
in a local woollen mill. was confounded by his expert and
His natural mechanical ability wholly-unexpected skill, 
sent him on a few years later to Today Tom leaves behind him a 
Schenectady, N.Y., to work in the most completely equipped work- 
screw machine department of the shop, which he has assembled 
General Electric. Company. When large'ly himself, and for which he 
he left, ten years later, he was has made many of the tools and 
in; charge of a large number of macines. He also leaves a m^m- 
automatic screw machines. ory of a friendly, even-tempered
[There followed a year in Bridge- disposition which never gave way 
port. Conn., and then a move to no matter what the stress. 
Plianville, Conn., where he had seen young students corn-
charge of a machine shop during . their first assignments and
World War I. For reasons of gojng out later to important posi- 
health, however, he was unable yggg jn the scientific world. For 
to', continue and in 1919 moved ^e has given his best:
with his family to Summerland. j^.g ^is interest, his sym-
In 1921 work was begun on the pgthy. As he retires to his or- 
fiitst section of the present plant ^hard at Trout .Creek, the present 
pathology laboratory with Dr. H. g^g^f jggjg g satisfaction that he 
R. McLarty in charge. ,A few jg their midst,
months later'Mr. Joy joined ' the
staff as its first new member. Dur- - -------------------------- ^------ ——-
ing his first years, there was heat­
ing to be installed, trees had to 
be planted, a greenhouse was built 
and laboratory apparatus made.
During all these activities his pre­
vious experience proved to be of 
great value. Then with the com­
ing of electricity, further appara­
tus was install e& and Mr. Joy’s 
responsibility increased with its 
care. •
It was in the field of devising 
special apparatus for specific 
tasks, however, that Mr. Joy’s real 
talent was apparent. If funds 
were not available for some intri­
cate but much-needed equipment,
Tom could use the materials at
Week of Prayer 
In Churches 
January 5 to 9
• Rev. W. S. Angell, secretary of 
the Summerland Ministerial asso­
ciation has announced that plans 
have been made by the association 
to observe the Universal Week of 
Prayer in this community.
In addition to the usual Sunday 
services in the local churches, a 
series of meetings will be held 
from January 5 to 9.
The Monday evening service is 
in St. Stephen’s Anglican church 
with Canon F. V. Harrison in 
charge. The Tuesday meeting in 
St. Andrew’s United church will 
be conducted by Rev. H. Whit­
more. On Wednesday evening. 
Rev. F. W. Haskins will lead the 
service in the Baptist church and 
on Thursday Rev. W. S. Angell in 
the Free Methodist church.
Rev. H. Whitmore will also con­
duct the Friday evening service in 
the Lakeside United church. All 
meetings ' will be held at eight 
o’clock.
Man’s disorder and God’s design 
is the theme which has Jjeen selec­
ted by an inter-church committee 
for the series of services. In view 
of present world unrest the var­
ious Protestant churches are 
stressing the need for prayer in 
these days.
For a number of years it has 
been the custom of the Summer- 
land churches to observe the uni­
versal week of the prayer which is 




Barristers and Solicitors 






P.O.. Box 1862. Phone 836 





AT L. A. SMITH’S PAINT SHOP 
Hastings St.
- “On Time aU the Time”
BUTCHERTERIA 
ON TOP IN FIRST 
HALF OF BOWLING
At the conclusion of the fitst 
half of the Merchants’ bovirling 
league, the Butcherterla has been 
acclaimed the winner, nosihg out 
the Family Shoe Store by one 
point in a closely^ontested fight.
Second half of the league sche­
dule will go, into effect from Jan­
uary 5 and the winners of the two 
sections will play off for the league 
championship at the end of the 
season. ^
. Jim: Heavysldes, of the Butcher- 
teria team had the high average 
for the season with 209 and among 
the lady, bowlers, June Lamey of 
the Family Shoe had high average 
with 190.
June Lamey also had the high 
ladies’ score with 338 while Ken 
Heales, of Overwaitea Ltd. topped 
tlM men’s high single with 345. 
'^igh three 'was taken by Jim 
Heavysldes with 782, while Nan 
Tnomthwalte, bowling for tho 
Bank of Montreal, had a high three 
gfmes of 764.
•Following Is the way the teams 
fihished at the end' of the first 
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Phone 688 Box 72 ^
*1 W L
Btitcherterla 31 6
Family Shoo Store 80 6
Holmes & Wade 26 10
Capitol Motors 25 11
Bank of Montreal 24 12
Wiestland Bar 21 15
Frozen Food 18 18
Cako Box 17 19
Hill’s A Clough’s 17 10
Groceteria 17 19
Overwaitea 17 10
Shiith A Henry 16 20
Bowladromo 16 21
Review 14 22
Mao's Cafe 14 22
Pollock Motors 18 28
Quality Meats 12 24
Sanborn's Garage 12 24
Elliott’s 12 24
Nesbitt A Washington 0 27
Summerland Sheet 
Metal & Plumbing 
Works
















Night or Dny 
Phone 740 
PENTICTON 




DIOVOLE REPAIRS AND 
AOOESSORIBS 





I IkV iM M n; N. F. Schwass
V*.' ' • ft. r-1. m •> •'f .
* t'ftf ' * A W ■ * tv I I *it 4 » f V - . - I , > i - •' ' I ' '
xtxtxt
' Oporatod pf
' Pehfieteii Funefraf Chopel 
Phone 280
R. 3, POXXOO# A. BOHOENlNd
Phono illliS . Pontloton« B.O. Phone IlORl
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DCRRy CHRisrcuas
The roasted turkey, splendid 
sight.
The Xmas pudding flaming 
bright.
The gorgeous presents, light­
ed tree .




B & B BODY
And Fender Bepair Shop
Bill Nicholson - BUI Barnes 
HASTINGS STBFBT
Carl Johnson, Jr., and Clinton 
Smith arrived on Sunday from. 
Quesnel to visit for the holiday 
season.
* * *
Among the UBC students who 
have returned to , Summerland to 
spend Christmas and New Year’s 
with their families are Miss Shir­
ley Harvey, Alfred Kita, Gerhard 
Huva and Richard Yamabe.
* * *
Misses Joyce Elsey and Beverley 
Cousins have returned 4or the 
holidays from Vancouver where 
they are attending the provincial 
normal school.
* * *
Mr. Dave Waddell, of the ento­
mological laboratory staff, is 
spending Christmas in Victoria.
* * *
Dr. Maurice Welsh is leaving on
Boxing Day to visit in Armstrong 
and coast points.
* ■ * *
Mrs. W. D. Kennedy, with, her 
two children, Beverley and Pain, 
have arrived in Summerland from 
Vancouver to spend Christmas 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
K. Elliott.
Sociattu^ Speaking
• Agnes McKaySocial Editor
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bancroft, of Michiko Imayoshi, who is a stu:-
Park, B.C., are spending the dent at the Calgary School of Art; 
Christmas and New Year’s holiday i ^ c ^ ^ 4.with their daughter, Mrs. H. M Sumerland to spend
Allison, Rosedale avenue. Mrs. holiday season.
Alhson IS a member of the elemen- 
tary school teaching staff.
» * * * ,
luuimuiiuiniiiuini Mr. H. R. J. Richards returned 
;^rs. J. Muirhead and son left Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mitchell week from Vancouver,/where
on Saturday for Vancouver where left on Tuesday for Oliver to at- underwent an eye operation. He 
they will spend the Christmas hoi- tend the wedding of their son Mr. making good progress,
idays. Mr. Muirhead will join Clarence Mitchell and Miss Betty * * *
them for 'Christmas. ' Harper. After the wedding the Mrs. J. Eddie, of the experimen-
* * * . & young couple will accompany Mr. tal station staff, is spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wood a#e and Mrs. Mitchell to “Summerland, Christmas holidays in New West­
spending the Christmas holidays where they will spend the Christ- minster. 
at the coast. . . * mas holidays. * * »
* * * , ■ * * * r’®ter Pearson, of the Do-
Mrs. C. Advocaat left on Mohdafy Mr. and Mrs. Tom McKay and minion Experimental Station, Sum-
for Tacoma and Puyallup, WasH'-, daughter Marilyn left on Wednes- merland, is planning a trip to 
where she will visit relatives dd'r- day morning for Trail where they Victoria, where he will visit over 
ing the Christmas season. will spend the Christmas and New the Christmas holidays.
* * * Year with friends. * * *
Bobby Riley and Donald Chfe^- * i. * , x,. Bailey leaves this week
les were patients in the lo^l Mrs.^ John Dunn left to spend Christmas with his fam-
hospital on Thursday, both uiidej- Wednesday for Bndesville to iiy jn Kelowna, 
going eye operations pei^forniXd spend Christmas with their family. * *
by Dr._ Ormsby of Vancouver'. B^- ^ w* tioL. Misses Dorothy
To you and yours go 
our heartiest good 
wishes for a wond­
erful Christmas—a 




, - , _ . „ J T, J* Mr J W Harris left on Satur- -Misses Dorothy MacLeod andby and Donnie were allowed hoihe L^ngSy Prairie Ther^ he Burton, of the fruit pro-
wiU spend the Christmar hoTida? laboratory .experimental sta^
ed doing w^l. .. ^ Harris. Cbrist-
^ ^ mas week holidays a.t their homes
Miss Dorothy . McLean arriyfed ^ ^ Bisset and Ml®® Charlotte Cor-
home on the ^eekend to jpend family are spending the Christ- V a } ® to
Christmas with her brother, Mr. j^^as holiday at the coast. Kaleden for Christmas.
K. McLean. - is, * * * * * *
* * * : £ . Mr. and Mi-s. H. A. McCargar Talmadge McDonald has arrived
Mr. E. Riley and Tommy arriv- and family have moved to their “O^e from Calgary to spend Christ- 
ed Tuesday to spend Christhihs new home in the Walter Bolton “^as and New Year’s with his par- 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom subdivision, and have also moved ' a^d Mrs. T. J. McDon-
Garnett. Mrs. Riley, Bobby a:fid their orchard ladder business to ^1®- 
Jean arrived early last week. '■*' the same location.
*
,, Audrey Tavender arrived
Mr. Emery Walker a e Summerland ^rom Vancouver
home on Monday might to spend ^ c&istmas holidays
the Christmas holidays with ^is parents, Mr. and Mrs. H,
May the holiday sea­
son and the New 
Year be filled with 






Your Red and White Store
iHiB StGJ%'^0.oe^
filinost two thousand years 
age^ stIU shines ever-bright 
ov.dr every village and ham­
let welcoming another joy­
ous Christmas.
It Is my ■ hope 'that your 
Christmas ^d New Year will 
be a happy one.
We're . p e eki ng^ 
through the wreath, 
on uQur door to wish,' 1. V ■ i»<’V
"ydu.rmileh " Cg bp c?-' ? 
he git h, happiness 
and cheer this sea-, 
son.
I W. Tavender. Miss Tavender is on 
the staff of Trans-Canada Air­
lines.
* ■» «
Mr. Jack Lawler and Mr. Don 
Rand left on Saturday by motor 
for the coast, where they will 
spend the holiday season.
* * *
Miss Inez Manette left on Sat­
urday for Chicago, where she will 
spend Christmas and New Year’s, 
returning to Summerland early in 
January. *
* * »
Miss Mary Peters arrived in 
1 Summerland last week from Van-; 
f couver, where she is attending
1 UBC. She is spending the hbU- 
•i day season with her parents, Mr. 
f- and Mrs. G. G. Peters.
■ 9 . ' ; ; ■ ^ ;"■* •'
Mr. A. R. McPhail left last 
week for New Westhainster, where 
he will make his future, home. Mr. 
McPhail has been -a member of 




r ■ - Summerland, B.C............... . - .
................. ’
es-. ■ ‘ m
F. W. SCHUMANN
,st^ff.. of .the 
Summerlud57%igh - school ’f have 
gone.'’>to'/-variou^jBritish Columbia 
points for the . holiday season. Mr.. ' 
and Mrs. A; KI' Macleod, Miss Ei­
leen Moore and Mr. and Mrs. JoeJe 
Smith are spending, the holidays 
in Vancouver; Miss Mavis Huston 
has . gone to her home in Ashcroft 
and Miiss Irene Wilson is spending 
Christmas in Victoria.
* * *
In .honor of his fifth birthday, 
Lennie Hill entertained a number 
of his friends on Sunday after­
noon, at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. IL Hill.
* * »t
Miss Evelyn Bartlett, of Pentic­
ton, who has been substituting on 
the local elementary staff, will be 
enrolled as a permanent staff 
member for the spring term, when 
school reconvenes after Christ­
mas. She is replacing Mr. Ben ' 
Nesbitt, also of Penticton, who 
has been forced to retire from the 
staff because of ill health.
Among the elementary school 
staff members who have gone to 
their various homes for the Christ­
mas holidays are the following; 
Miss Marian Nlokols, Miss Carol 
Thorburn, Miss Mable Gall, Van­
couver; Miss Mildred Kirkpatrick, 
Fernle; Miss Muriel Banks, Cobble 
Hill, V.I.; Miss Helen Fahlman, 
Kelowna,
^
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Huff left 
on Monday for Evorott, Wash., 
whore they are spending tho 
Christmas holiday with their 
ghtor, Mrs. C. Brnshlor.
4f »
Mr. Don Johnston has returned 
from UBC to spend Christmas with 





Though the yule bells ring out their loudest, they 
cannot drown out the heartiness of our season’s ,
Wishes for you. In whatever way we can, we’re 
helping to make ygiir Chnstmas merrier . , . and 
look forward to even more faultless service to you 
throughout WtS,
LAIDLAW & CO,
"The store,of Dependable Merchandise”
BOYS'WEAR
The Annual Mooting of tho 
West glumniorland FIro Fro- 







All tnxpayora rosiding with­
in the aroa are roquoatod to 
attend.
taignod)





To All Our 
friends
It’s our pleasure to wish you one 
and all much happiness. May 
all your fondest ; hopes and 
dreams come true in the year to 
come . . . may your Christmas be 
the best ever. Our very best-wish­
es—our most sincere thanks to 







If you do not know the size, color, or 
style what is more acceptable than a 
GIFT CERTIFICATE for Her. __
ON XMAS 
EVE
Wo still Iluvo a largo 
soloctinn of
SCARVES - GLOVES - HAND BAGS 
■costume jewelry - LINGERIE 
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“^GNALLERS ARE SOUGHT MODERATION PLAN
The education progrram to in-
All ex-members of the Royal Ca- struct youths and adults in tem- 
madian Corps of Signals now liv- perance will begin in British Go­
ing in B.C., and who served in the lumbia schools during the month 
-Canadian Army active forces are of January, it is announced by 
being requested to contact the Ar- Attorney-General Gordon S., Wis- 
••ea Signal Officer, HQ B.C. Area mer, acting minister of education. 
Canadian Army, at Vancouver, in Mr. Harold Li. Campbell is the di­
relation to benefits to be derived rector of temperance education and
Not Nervous About Disposal Of 
Apple Cfbp Dilaute Sats 
Fruits In Reviewing Past Tear
from the R.C. Signals Benevolent has devised the means by which The need for accurate estimates and ^sizino-'well, t^fortunatelv^^a 
Ptaxd, , to carry on this program. possibilities ^ery severe hot spell “checked” the
' ■ " -------- --------------  a review of the 1947 fruit season;
according to the B.C. Tree Fruits 
bulletin issued last week and re­
printed below.
It is probably rather early to re­
view the 1947 season, but we can
was the major point emerging from ^tvelSmenV of Th^ frSr togetSr decision was that we must, as
conditions they were within the considerably less than we had a 
"cull” bracket, and since also, by year ago at the same time but we 
the time it was considered safe to . , „ tv, ^ i.
pack them, some organizations had ^o remember that we have
already concluded their packing of been deprived of a market, in the 
some varieties and had consigned United Kingdom, of two and a 
these sizes to the cull box, that ^nlf million or more. It. would 
they should go into the cull pool seem as if the judgment of the 
and any additional money which niarket previously referred to is 
they might bring would be added correct and that there will be a 
to, the general returns for culls, demand for the balance of the 
The basic principle junderlying crop.
The quality generally w’as well 
^rowers, accustom ourselves to the above the average as was also the 
S' Lught “at af. S“"S''t that amall Caa grade be- color. A gra.t effort w„ mada by
sibly one or two sizes were lost inches—m relation to the shipping houses to handle the fruit
in the general development. which we are now expeditiously from the orchard to
, a iv. ’ , producing—^must be considered in the packing houses and then into
vaac . .o.,aa.,v,aa, aaaaa v. a-aaaa Througliout tho soason offorts ^^^1 classifIcatioo. coM .storoge. In general terms the
at least bring ourselves up to date untted^^KiSdoL °au^Efies ^to Within these circumstances it result was good The habit of
Uniteu liingaom autnorities to ___  .»,,a at-_a ai-_______  _«-a_..i ,, , laanvriTicr MoTi-itosb. 'nfilioioiis andon the operation so far.
The indications were for a mod import as had been the case
was felt that the money obtainable leaving cIntosh, Delicious 
for them under possibly abnormal Jonathans for weeks in the orch-...i.w ----- ---------- ------------- ------ Twrvat nT-ovimitl vreaTa WnTiravroy. -Firi lOl VIICVII UIIUCV tlOIlUl ai --------------- ----- , . . ..
erate crop in^ nearly all commodi- they decided aeainst anv im conditions should be obtained* for consequent deterioration,
ties and that is turned ™ the industry, but that it should '^'^s largely eliminated and both
r>n+ wifh tViib nnssihlo A-sro.pntinn ivf Pcri-® iit-sn apples ac ail. j.ney__ ___._ v- arowers and ahinners co-onerated
Santa's enthusiastic 
about everyone hav­
ing a rollicking old- 
fashioned Chri^-
had a very large crop in England "°t be allocated directly to this Srowers^and ftiippers^ co-oper_a_t^d
in an effort to improye -perform-
mas.
KEN, BILL and GWEN
nervous about the outcome. .It is Continued; oh ^page 9
■ V w i >. i J v'* r a S V • Vv ^ ‘v
To every home . . , 
to everybody from 
great-grandpa down 
to the new baby—a 
wonderful Merry 





pr .shqrtagesi but if they are sprung 
- • t : ' upon . thpsh'respohsiblefor,,.selling
itiwoiioi]i|iiipropfwipupiPrfrinirrrr*~'rrrirrrrH^TT*rrrTTnrr~ at the las^' moment they /cs^n' batise
, embarrassment'ahd ■ even fiiiancial
loss to the growers as'a whole. 
Just h?. :hh brdliu^ 'noalite^ 
of buslhra^i ‘ ^
and sblp^rs’^ve, as^naucli^^.at^ 
tehtibn^ as possible to keeping f 
estimates on the line and up i ; 
to.date.. .rv.'i-;
out, ith the possible exception,of
peaches and' cherries, which were Scotland^the * larapsi"*'s^nVib “cull", product in individual cases, . ^ -v , ^
in greater production than form- 'L+h the L biit.rather to the “cull” pool as a ance. A definite packing period
erly. and with the shortage , : for McIntosh was established by
First of all, we would like to say dollars, apparently - came fo the Thih procedure is'very similar to an' industry committee knoWn as 
.ombthlbg about egatf,«.g.:. :-Thg SS a th™ wS !7l9« wLn° "Tbe Bottor Fruity Cbiadttoo.”
fruit dudurtry baa, ffiauy tblngs; i» oouaSlSt S ''«» '> very bsto- market fa ' the They will review the feeulte of
common with ; a manufacturing tions ThfJ^ left'^A East, a certain number of “select- their recommendations during 1947
plant and the' sales'frbm'a mkhu- ed" culls, were sent to Montreal and may have ,some changes
facturing plant are naturally based thing+o db with Th^\mali and the proceeds placed in thb “ake in 1948;-However; dt-bab been
on its output. The sdles of the the best thing to do with the small very definitely established that if
fruit industry arb also based bn sizes usually exported. ^ Nervous v the fruit is brought in from the
estimates of pfoductioii' hut con- After analyzing “potentials”, re- have at the moment rather o’^chard within'three'days of pick-
tracts have been signed,, particu- lating to the fruit produced' in j^g^e than, two million boxes for ibg, and accorded imnaediate cold
larly with canning ihterests^.in'ahy other provinces in the Dominion, riigmosal We are not uarticularlv storage protedtiion, the outcome
months ahead of actual production together with the size of the. crop ‘ - . .. _ .. , ■ _ „
and the sales agency' has tb bai- In the United States, the decision 
ahce'the forecast of . what will be 'Wss arrived at to wrap and set 
a'valiable as ag'aihsf^'tbe , ■various aside certain sizes for which there 
outlets that seem*within f-bach.' was no apparent outlet at dhat
In making , their, arrangements time, but which—^if the judgment 
the salesmen have .to, depend upon of, the sales agency was correct— 
the'forecasts by gro'wers' and ship- might find a profitable outlet later, 
pers as to the packout of the vafi- These small sizes were divided in­
cus fruits and vegetables. It is, of to two categories; The 'Extra,s and 
course, obvious that 'early in the Fancies were gruaranteed a ' flo'or
seasoii it is hard to be cbr'tAin as price of 70 cents; which would'pre-
to just what the outcome of any vent a loss to any grower or ship- 
growing crop .will be. However, pcr on account of the fact that 
greater, care can and should be the extra'expense..pf-wrapping and 
taken in arriving at the estiniates. packing w'SCs' lncurred; ^They were 
Furthermore, while it can be taken given the'ceiling.,'cj^f their'oi;^ 
for granted that these early eati- positidh ^ih; the'ofi've.^year'a,verage 
mates will be rather faulty, there when the pocjli''was cVpsedr Their 
is no reason whatever, why, when actual settliifg- priceTnight be any- 
the faults become apparent or where beivveen the 't'w^o. 
when errors are obvious, these ^ /'SinAlis'Are.-'Ciillp.
changes should not be transmkted “With rqgard. to Small''^Ce'e grade 
forthwith, either direct or through ijj, certaih'ViCrie£fek' bblow'lSO’s or 
the shippers, to the sales agency. 2% inches, it was "decided that 
Given enough time, provisiqn cp.n t^ese could be wrapped and pack- 
bC : majde , to take care of .surpluses ed, hut that since under normal
We pro pose a toast 
to your health and 
happiness this gay, 
bright, wonderful 
Christmas. May your 
holiday be best-ever.
BILL - GEORGE and MILDRED
■WISH TO THANK ALL THEIR CUSTOMERS FOR 
THEIR CONTINUED PATRONAGE IN 1947
May the warm glow 
of yule tog burning^ 
in your fireplace be 
symbolic of our 
warm wishes for the 
yuletide and the New 
Year.
± So .MAHMIHG




clings to every 
hearth and to this jo­
viality we add our 
personal wishes for 
all-time Christmas 
happiness and a 
Happy New Year,
As for- the season lteelfr-:,c^el:ries.,... 
welre affected hypS^Utting;Ijparticu-V 
larly in' -the” southern area, .early^ 
ih^ %hfe-seabon, and for d time' it* 
w'ak fbared that the cherry crop 
ad'a Whole' Would he Teduded. coii- 
slderaibly bblow anticipations. How­
ever, -this’'did not prove toJ he. thb 
case. A fait disposal'was meLde of 
the splits and the balance ;pf th^ - 
crop was disposed of in an ordin- 
. ary manner at reasonable' prices. 
Throughout the season the ques- ' 
tion. of tariff protection was of 
importance, arid in this regard' apri­
cots were a difficult item. The 
, crop was not of the largest and
__there was not enough volume to
supply the necessities of both the 
trade Itself and also the 'oanners. 
An arrangement was made with 
the canning association, by which 
certain imports were obtained for 
their requirements, while the main 
crop was sent to the fresh fruit 
market.
Prunes
In regard to prunes, the whole­
salers showed a uniform disposl 
tion to wait for supplies from Brit­
ish Columbia. Unfortunately, wea­
ther conditions affected quantity 
and size of the prunes available, 
and since wholesalers were relying 
on quantities which did not actu­
ally materialize, a comparatively 
small quantity of importations 
were made late in the season from 
Idaho and olsowhoro to replace 
the doflclonoy.
Pears wore about' on the line in­
sofar as quantity was concerned, 
and on"' the A^hole their picking 
and handling was satisfactory, par­
ticularly with Bartletts. Our D’An­
jou deal was not as good as usual. 
Some claims doyelbpod duo to ad­
vanced maturity and wo will have 
to pay more attention to this vari­
ety in future. Tho marketing pic­
ture on D'Anjous continues bright, 
but it is entirely predicated on 
proper handling. D’Anjous are 
bought for winter use and an im­
properly handled D’Anjou is a 
trouble maker.
Cut Crab Crops
i . L , ' . ’ ’ Turning now to orabaipples. The
Gutput was not oxooMslve and thoir
••WBlVlMlNVIVIVIMMVmMBIVlVlvIvUnMvlVlPiwmviVIVIMMVlJRPWIVIVIMVIlUIMMMMVURMjRI W&8 rOA'BOntlllly MCltilfliOtOVy
A few were exported to the United 
States and.qulto a fair percentage 
to .the canning industry,
Shlle We are oii the subject of 
itfpples ‘wo would advlkO gll 
growers of this fruit not to expand 
'production In any way, but to re­
duce It yrhero posplble, the reaspn 
being that vaBlotles''have ^ibeen d;e- 
valoped which will stand the rigors 
of prnllflo tehtpargliui'ei anij guile 
a volupi# . of, Oompdtltlvo .tonnage 
Is MW available throughout* the 
western iprovlnces; This local pro­
duction has little .or no freight ex­
pense and it Is bkcomlng inorexs- 
InMy haird year by year to meet 
the’prides at which It Is selling on 
local markets.
Apples
Wo now turn to apples, while 
all iofts.,,Of, forecasts were avail* 
able, weather‘hoiriditlonB had a don- 
^ sidsrable Influence on the eventu-
JMn>ilitiPii>iliinislslilill»llilSilliidnii]p|i>il>iiliiiMnMdaRMaiiiiiiiiii|^l^l^lili^ looUod as if wo would have prao-
STRIK E V ofl:f fW
^TsTsifOaflUKiW. Communtat Benrfl 
PmeSoB, i«creUty-genet*l of ine C.G.t. 
fMlioMl Ubor federation), wat up every 
nlfSt unUl 3 a-m., dlrecH^ W» ar^ of 
‘4.000,sj&>''’'workei». Lesij than a third _of 
thiatg^t' mai* i» actually Communist, 
buf. 'the Cocos' holdkthree*fi(ths of the 
(op esecutive lobs in all 
M the strike-pound port of 
where*ked "Violence exploded hsl fort­
night, V.S.'ieaiMn refused to unlmd U.S.
ship*. To them BenoU Frachon, who con.^^^_^ .
ceals unlimited brutality benealh^j||||^T^C ,* tgte
III iiliiiiiii III....Ill I llliii'........  I viee^* &
their I....... .  'll lawt •
Vgecte'- vlte
iTIME MAGAZINe4|PORTS 
' ybTES TAkEN BVpECRET^
: ^ BAULOt DIFFER MIDELY 
I FROM ORDERS OF RED 
I LEADERS
• j,.
IJERE is striking proof t$o.t] 
the secret bolldt is the^ 
only woy afforker is free from*,




SUMMERLAND, B.C. PHONE 41
May all the dreams
you've harbored he-
come happy realities , ^ , 
i/ie coming New
Year.
i| i I > i i ». T̂OM and JIM
neber’e Miss’e 8 
Boya’ Wear
'strike action. j
Dominated by~a wetl*^ | 
drilled Communisti 
minority, French Unions j 
'zvere ordered to go out,
\ on strike not in their ozm\! 
interests, but in the'l 
interests of that Com-1 j 
munist,minority, Wheir j 
workers turned to the j 
.jecret ballot to deter* i 
'rnirte their true wishesf | 
Jmi fiions went back to | 
work against the orders ! 
of the domineering 
minority, ,
Thii some secret botlot, given to British Columbia workers fey "Bill S^V 
(the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitrbtlon Act, 1947) is violently j 
opposed by certain lobour leoders. They give no plouilble reoioiv 
fot tlibir'cipbdsifidn. thb ^hly cbnelUiion is thot they fear thot their 
grip' dn thtf wWkbri of Brttlih^Columbie will be brokep by the.secref, 
bdllot ejcodtiy Of the* iCommunist strongU^^ wos broken In France.-j
Ti;i'^rit beil^''ia<il#tili.‘6y '''Blll’ ^ W' Wk S*bH(*ils'..VBlll of
— .tt.' .'i'... a*. ij'j I'.L. JtkaUiM.MMl.lK kS m eMMlMl
^^O^upinRgehold’,Vrai 
•uch that iflBWoTor tnore’ workSii’ln 
aH were idle this week, and the numl«r 
/ry. was not dwindling but Increasing. With >S- Fianee’i Ijread ration imallet 
I to during the Nasi occupation, e -national 
Ja, ilKke Wt the flour mills. Anotlier wji ^ ' scheduled this week in all,teaporU.'The 
Parls-Lyon-MIdllertiusle railwey, main 
•lUty from Paris to tho loulli,
_ i depi s"'! Mfvlee os Mvatsl otw 
•) |em» was crippled. :j
•■“Irove Wqr js. 8»W Premier 81 
•fora h the tut weapon In . 
siiBOiy. But, above oil,: it ig s.
PMI. BlOlMlN t« yw
UMiiy* hiin esOinst the- dittblonhip of o naicol
minorily.
Why Should ANYONE Oppose Tho Secret Ballet?
I', Wi (iVd itsi* Ifi-









shan Lake project would be und- league, Forrest L. Shaw, met in lACIC OF XAOI^T 
ertaken immediately. It will sup- Vernon with representatives of the 'VIVIJ I
, „ J 1 rural electrification committee AIR |C /^AllCCply 33,000 horsepower for develop- officials, when the pow- ^AUdfe
ment of agriculture and industry er project was first indicated, Diir- OF HOME TROUBLE 
__ Okanagan and Kamloops ing the summer engineers made *
....... . _ , areas. Vernon already had been detailed surveys of the Whatshan, ti, ^
VERNON—Far-reaching hydro , ^ ^ „ ... ' lake area, about 60 miles east , of isn’t the^heat, it is the hu-
power plans for Vernon and the ^gtHct^oTfheB Grower Vommis- and plans for the deve- midity” is a common explanation
Interior: forecast here.in July, were, ^^^^oct of the B.C. Power Commis lopmenb^were approved- by the discomforts of
confirmed last week^in a state- pn July 9 of this year, ®^TTaT”vJill be built at the oub: Not so often realized is the fact
ment by Premier ^arL He Weston, chairman of the B^. of Whatshan lake, near Nee- that the lack of moisture in the
affirmed that the ^500,000 What- Power Commission, and his col- a tunnel about two miles in air in homes'during the winter of-
length will be bored from the lake' ten causes equal discomfort the 
to the west shore of Arrow lake Canadian Institute of Plumbing & 
where the power plant is to Tse Heating points out. Not only does 
located. The power will be carried tt make lips and throat dry, but 
to Vernon by a 13'2,000 volt transr otten is the reason for headaches, 
mission line. Already, a 60,000 volt sore throats, and stuffed heads, 
power line is being constructed The institute points out that as 
between Vernon and Kamloops, air increases in warmth it re- 
The whole development will serve quires more and more moisture to 
the area from Revelstoke to Kam- saturate it. The relative humidity, 
loops and from Shuswap lake to or the amount of moisture in the 
the international boundary. air compared to the amount re-
Estimated cost of the dam and <iuired to saturate it, decreases as 
power plant is $3,500,000 and of the becomes warmer. At room tem- 
trarismission line $1,000,000. ‘ peratures of about 70 degrees a
“This undertaking,^ said :: ofbetwe^ 30
Premier Hart, “4vill not only , « 
supply the present and immt comfortable,
nent demand for" power httt : winter when the air out of
will permit a greater agrtctil-' <ioors is aero, and contains the 
tural development" by ■ prbVid- "maximum amount of moisture, the 
Ing necessary power"fOf iiTiga;- '^' ®^”^® warmed to .normal
tion purposes, as well as power ^ room temperature in the home has 
■ f6f“Indusfflal 'use and'’"rurai^''^ ^ relative humidity of only 6%, or 
electrification.” ‘ 24% les§ than the minimum for
<34-...,=. 1- ^ comfort and health. Even when
. +bL -o r* been -taken outdoor temperature is just
make Vernon freezing, the relative humidity in-
the Interior division, second only o' /o
to that of the Cairipbeli River de^
veloprnent. T. M. Gibson was pror —« DmII« A »a
moted from Vernon district mam .r\re
ager to divisional manager, and, tCamloonS '
Tom Bird came to Vernon as dis- J ^
trict "manager, along with' severaj TO' Old- COUntrV
additional employees. Operation^ ,_____ - ,
of the commission in the interior 
will be decentralized.
In appreciation of our pleasant,relations




Nu-Way CaSe and 
Hotel
Now’s our oppor­
tunity to express our 
sincere appreciation 
for your loyal pat­
ronage. during, the 






• ^ INSUBANCE AND REAL ESTA-TE 
Phone 128 Granville St.
Gay with sincerity 
and brightness are 
our gala Christinas 
wishes for you and 
yours. May this 
Holiday be the f inest 
ever. Mag your New 
Year be the happiest 
in all the world.
May you scale the 
ladder of success 
this New Year . . . 
may your Yuletide 
be a merry one.
NOT NERVOUS




■ f pounds of “cottage rolls” will be 
'■ sent to the meat-hungry Britons 
- by Kamloops and District. Royal 
“ Wedding Gift Committee.
’ Final decision was made by the 
'■ committee at a recer^ meeting, 
on the market is very much more The suggestion caWe' Sdih Alder- 
satisfactory. man Charles Henderson. ' " '
“Off” Varieties , Adviced from W.Me Adam,
One thing has become increase B.C,’s 'agent-general at -London, 
-§:PP®T®P.t during the past and'Yrqm prornin^t Britimb'-^w 
three or four seasons, and that is touring Canada had suggested the 
the difficulty of disposing of so- gift of foodstuffs should take the 
called “off” varieties. The sales form of proteins, sugar, dried eSSs, 
agency has more trouble, more powdered milk, canned fish, or 
wiring, more teletyping and more soap, 
writing today, with the consequent Henderson proposed the
expense, m selling 40 or w cars of committee should concentrate on 
has m disposing protein-heavy meat and should 
of 400 or 500 cars of recogmzed purchase in quantity %t wholesale 
■ ' • standard varieties. ^The reason is prices near the Atlantic" seaboard,
not bard to V^en there -was There will be no ocean freight
a shortage of frmt almost any- charge, the committee has been 
thing could be sold, but now when advised
there is a plentiful supply the pub- „ ' .x n „lie has abcess tb Targe quantises coi
Of the grades and varieties m by the $3,899.42
;^ch they mas^ciistomed-ifijfch reim- was contributed-by-^e citizenry;
: ea T>riceb^re#s!that have gone remainder came from the city 
db%rii,i)6^5jaiSit3r ajifcost-jib^to,
bb lorced on the consuming public. dolIar-for-doUar all dona-
There is too much: other fryit .to before November 30.
their Itaste ayidlabie; r ’ ' ------------ -——“—
, It -vir^id Ckareholderc Give 'all growers who have bearing trees ^norenoiaers \aive 
of these varieties to eliminate them Approvol to Plan j i 
or work tiiem over to something . *
which will show tHem better re­
turns in the future. We would like VERNON—All proposals recently
to draw this to the attention of outlined personally to shareholders 
communities which are somewhat of the West Canadian Hydro Elec- 
out of, the way. They have been trlct in the Vernon district were 
outstanaiiig in Their efforts to co- approved at a meeting in Vancou- 
operate vrith thb general fruit deal ver recently. The proposals pro- 
but they can thomselves—and for vided for re-organization of the 
their own good-r-make a real ef. share capital to improve finances 
fort to conform to the present day of the Okanagan Telephone Corn- 
trends of | public opinion. If they Pahy and to provide about $200,- 
do not do so, they may find that 000 for installation of automatic 
these old-time varieties—no mat- exchanges in the Okanagan wlth- 
ter how favoratlly they may he the next few years, 
looked upon by the man who Is Ninety percent of common sbare_ 
growing them—will not find accep- holders were represented at the 
tance with the housewife—and stockholders’ meeting and 86% 
consequently their x'eturns will of preferred shareholders took part 
dwindle, in making the decisions.
l^V CHRIW!
FRED and HAZEL SCHWASS
f:
happily.. That’s our 
fulfilment visit you 
and those you hold 
. .^is ChrdsU 
lymds and throughout 
the New. Year..
Our wishes for your 
health, happiness 
and prosperity are 
unlimited. May you 
have an extra share 
of all things good 
this coming yefarr
Mac [s Barber ^op
' V - T McCUTCHfe^ an» SHORT^ji' J\
‘'sV*r, r\ , \ \\ *v V-i W
AND STAFF









' ' ' ' • • ■•...* f 'i I
We extend our most 
heart-felt wishes to 
one and all for a 
Christmas ahd New 
Year . . . unprece­
dented in joy and 
wish-fulfilment.
AL McIntosh
■ * Dry Cleaners
WEST SUMMERLAND
May happiness and 
content m ent be 
yours, this .Christ- 






Each flicker of the Yuletide candles lights 
the way for us to wish you a wonderful 
Christmas abundant with health, happi- 
ness and prosperity. And may we in­
clude in our greeting our sincere thanks 
for your appreciated patronage of the 
past year. We look forward to serving 
you in 19A8. ,
Nudity Neat Narket
MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
*The Home of Quality Meats'*
ROY . STAN . KEITH
itoi
AND STAFF
WISH ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS AND 
FRIENDS
A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
’ and a
PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY 
NEW YEAR
May your sea in lO'hS 
he calm and .smooth 
and may you sail 
through the year 
hapilly. That's our 










MONDAV and TUESDAY 




Monday 2 Shows 7-9 
Tuesday 1 Show 8 p.m.
®®®
WED. and THURS. 






\ /■\H.^AR ANP 
CLKOPATRA”
(^aCiccC
News S Cartoon 
Wednesday 1 Show 8 p.m. 
Thursday 2 Shows 7 - 9
FREOtAY and SATURDAY 
January 2 - 3
nDeep ValleyMl
Stars Ida Lupino, Dane Clark 
and Wayne Morris
' Friday 1 Show • 
Satiurday 2 Shows 7-9
MATJNEB 2:30 SATURDAY
Misses M. and V. Banks are 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with their sister in Victoria.* * *
Miss Ruth Nesbitt has gone to 
Saskatoon where she will spend 
the Christmas and New Year’s
holidays.
* * *
Miss Joan Dickson, of the Sum­
merland hospital nursinpr staff, is 
spending the holiday in Vancou­
ver. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Nisbet are 
spending Christmas with friends 
in Vernon.
mnm
It is always our plea­
sure this time of 







Published at West Summerland, B.C., every Thursday. 
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Classified Advertising—
Minimum Charge.......................... .................................................... 2Sc
First Insertion, per word _____________ __________ ____ 2c
Subsequent Insertions, per word .................................... Ic
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, SO cents
flat rate.
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PLEASE NOTE—WEST SUM- 
- merland Building Supplies Ltd. 
will be closed Wednesday, Decem­
ber 31 for stocktaking. 51-l.c.
FOUND—FOUNTAIN PEN, OWN- 
er may have same by identifying 
and paying for this advertise­
ment, Apply The Review. 51-1-c.
FOR ELECTROLUX SUPPLIES WANTED—WINTER PASTUR-
aed equipment, or any Informa­
tion, see Norman Gardner, at 
Summerland Cycle Shop. 36-tf-c.
LOST YOUR LOCKER KEY? 
Need an extra one? Drop in 
at Sadler’s,'Hastings St., we can 
supply. ,
REMEMBER THE OLD-TIME 
Dance Club dance. Boxing Day, 
December 26, Ellison hall, 9 to 1; 
good music, admission 50 cents.
60-2-c.
age for two light horses. Write 
A. G. Hay, West Summerland.
5 51-1-p.
FOR SALE — FORD PANEL 
truck, $200 cash; also stationary 
engines, drill steel sharpener, 
' air-driven pumps. Interior Con- 
tractlng Co. Ltd., Penticton,
51-2-c.
LEGALS
FOR RENT—FURNISHED SUTT- 
es, one four-room, one two-room. 
Apply Mrs. Goble, Summerland.
■ NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN 
that the list of Voters of the 
west SUMMERLAND PolUng Di- 
50-2-c. vision for the forthcoming plebis-
VOITOV oon Airv cite Under the “Liquor Control FOR SALE--(L0T 1273) 320 AC- pjgi^iscjtes Act" will close at 5:00
P-m- on .the 2nd day of January.
of Three r>a^~ 1948, after which no names can be
quire c/o 2110 6th St. East, Cal- ,
If you are eligible and your name 
js not on the voters’ list, register 
now.
Registration forms will be avail-
gary, Alta, 49-2-p.
BRING YOUR BICYCLE TO SED- 
lar’s Plumbing and Repair Shop 
for prompt service. Our prices 
are reasonable. 49-4-p. able at the office of Lome Perry,
■____________________________  Granville Street, West Summer-
WANTED — THREE GENERAL land, B.C.
' duty nu?ses for new modern 35' e. ROSS OATMAN,
bed hospital. 8 hour duty. Gross >, Registrar of Voters,
salary $150. Apply to Superin- gouth Okanagan Electoral District, 
tendent, St. Martin’s Hospital, 231 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Oliver, B.C. 50-2-c.
THE MANAGEattENT AND 
STAFF OF THE RIALTO 
THEATRE EXTEND THEIR 
BEST WISHESv FOR A 2VIERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR
SOLLY CHICKS — MEN WHO 
know how to get fall egg pro^ 
duction know that the big pro­
fits come from early chicks 
hatched from vigorous, heavy­
laying stock. Order Solly Chicks 
now for February and March 









ety and the spirit of 
good will—all that’s 
symbolic of Christ­





The best holiday 
> . greeting we know is 
M e r r y Christmas 
and a gladsome New 




Shelf and Heavy Hardware
WEST SUMMERLAND
CAN’T SHOW . . i
Again, the old, old wish .. •
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS — with 
song and ohlldron's laughter, nuta and 
ralalna, turkoy and pull-crackoral
AND THEN, a proaporoua Now Year, and 
to each hla juat doaorta.
VERY BEST WISHES 
FROM ALL 
ON THIS STAFF
HIS asset is the Bank of Montreal family . . . 8,970 meri and women who are 
■working with the million and a half ‘ Canadians who bank at the'B of M.
No amount in dollars can ever express the value of this asset, Yet, of its nearly 
two billion in resources, no asset of the Bank of Montreal is so. productive as these 
people who daily serve their customers — just as B of M people before them have 
served on every business day since November 3rd, 1817.
Behind this asset is the accumulated experience of 130 years. Through! five genera­
tions, the experience of the original staff of seven has multiplied as the B of M family 
has grown in strength and numbers.
Each member of ^is family is a distinct personality . . . together, nearly nine 
thousand of:them make the BofM.
"To the outstanding services 
the men and women of our Staff,
I would like once again to pay
Ipf-iaztsa. tribute," said B. C. Gardner in 
his general manager's report 
to B of M shareholders.
iPointing out that the volume 
of counter transactions handled by the Staff dur­
ing the past year had surpassed all previous 
records, and that the Bank's deposit accounts 
Qow exceeded more than 1,600,000, Mr, Gardner 
described the measures being taken to apecd 
services to customers and to lighten the heavy 
burden on the Staff.
"We. are," ho said, "continuing to carry out 
further mechanization in connection with routine 
transactions and are adopting new and revised 
working methods to expedite 
business.
"We have a group of routine 
organization officers who visit
branches periodically and assist Mana­
gers and Staff in improving routine 
methods.
"As an additional aid to staff 
training, we have recently estab­
lished a school at Head Office 
and we hope to extend this 
form of instruction . . .
"The organization and arrangements relating 
to the development, tlie progress and the welfare 
of our Staff are under continuous and careful 
study, and I know of no feature of our business 
that has been given more care and consideration 
over the past year.
" .,, to my immediate associates,,. and to the 
entire Staff I wish to express my sincere thanks 
for their loyalty end devotion and for their 
efforts in maintaining and Im­
proving the services which wo 
render to our customers and to. 
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